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YALE VARSITY EIGHT 10 IT HARVARD ON THE THAMES

YALE. VARSITY EJGHT;

IA delightful Turkish blend. 
Smoke iNiobe Urn

m
- --

Cigarettes
10 lor 10 cents. 

Cork Tips.

the field, but they would goon kick 
the game was de- 

w ith coustant 
raiigliiig. And if 

they only knew exactly w hat vs us go 
ing on they would not only refrain 
from blaming the iimpi 
be somewhat surprised 
stand for so much

BASEBALL 
PLAYERS 

WHO KICK

all the louder if 
layed and broken up 
and unchecked w

re. but would 
that be could 

and still keep his

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

Tonight.
Ad Wolgast vs. u.ven Horan. San 

Francisco.
t Joe Coster vs. Joe Rivers, Los 
Angeles.

Terry Martin vs. Tommy Bergin, 
Manchester. N. H.

Young Saylor \ 
dlana polls.

Battling Xi-lason \s. Bud Anderson, 
Edmonds, Wash.

Jimmy Morlarlty va. Frank Peron. 
Newport. H. I.

K O. Br 
Glnty. Scranton.

J. Wolgast >s.
Muskegon. Mich.

Harry Forbes va. logo, McAlester.

As the days begin to steam up and 
the athletes start warming up to their 
work, the umpires begin to get set 
again for the usual flood of oratory 
and declamation that breaks out with 
a rush and a roar.

For the first month the situation 
ulet, but iu the past 

rapire warfare has 
!*• same 
York writer, 

ug this subject 
of the Nation

3.^1 ; rover Hayes, In-
was unusually q 
ten days the player-ui 
broken out with th 
lence, says a New 

In discuss!
Torn Lynch, 
lias an Interesting line ol comment tu

“There are three classes of kickers 
the hall field," states the National 

circuit leader, "and these three clas
ses an- handled in different manners.

"No 1 Is the player who in the heat 
of battle believes there is a wrong de
cision and losi-s his balance on the 
play.

“No.
times known as the •crab,’ who is al- 

s ready to dispute an 
eut -no matter how I

old V Iu

President 
nul circuit. owu. of New York vs. Tom

• - urge Anderson.

Ok.
Kid Shea vs. K. u Brennan, 

town. N. Y.
Kid Meyers va. Kid O'Brien. 

Hard Lang vs. Joe Bo re 11,
Bangor

III!

Harry Trendall vs. Everett Gray. 
St. lvOUlfi.

Dummy Decker \ Terry McGraw. 
Baltimore.

Charley Kennedy vs. Roe Thompson 
Chatanooga.
A Johnny Glo 
tbl, Me.

2 is the chronic kicker- some-

umpire's 
t may bejudgm 

placed.
"No. :i Is the player who rails 

an umpire to cover his own ba 
eltl

against

1er In letting a good strike go by 
or. In missing a runner sliding t

ver vs. J. Stewart, Angus-

Thursday.
Bob Moha vs. unmy Gardner. 

George Robinson vs. i Kaufman, have 
Powers vs. Ted Th-uupson arid Joe 
Brown vs. Bill Yerk- < Arm 

Kid Casey 
Kid Henry 

New York.

e.
"Now iu the cast; of the first pla

—the one who Is so keyed up in the 
game that he Is hardly responsible- - 
who after a hard slide to a base sud
denly jumps up with a hard kick 1 

instructed my umplr- s to 
ug without further notice, 

are to pay no attention lu this bra 
of kicking, us It is only human 
natural unless of course It he 
longed.

"In the other,,two cases, however, 
the player who makes a foolish kick 
and continues it for any length of 
time is to be put immediately out of

“The public at large 
Interested to know just 
suspensions are made, 
will make a vigorous kick 
ejected from the gan 
so without libelling the urap 
any tlood of profanity, he will 
the next da

"But ano 
ly makes only a 
press Into one or two lines 
sort of profane tongue-lashing, and, of 

rw. he is set down for three days 
"The people often wonder why one 

er is not

Advs. Kill 'Teen, 
vs. Young Loughery,

T ha v Friday.
luth'''” Hlwkln‘ 1 VDtaiown. Du- 

York*7 Flr°” v*- Smilli, NVxv

8T. MICHAEL 3 WON.

grounds last evening, when 
Inning game the Mich 
from the S 
to three, 
was us follows:
8t. Michaels

e was a good lendance at the 
of ball on the St. Peter's 

In a live 
ael's won 

t. Peter's l>> a «core of live 
The Hue up of the teams

may also bo 
how and whv 

One player

But If he does 
Ire with 
be back

St. Peter's.
Catcher.

Lawsonay-
the

...Sharkey

Harrington

» .McCarthy 

». .Bollard

r player, who apparent- 
brief kick, max com 

the rarest

Pitcher.
Elliott

1st Base.

2nd Base.
Kelley .

McCann

man is suspended and Uje oth 
They would understand well 
if they could only hea 
players said to the judges of play in 
charge.

“One man may be a diplomatic 
kicker, too. and the other without any 
diplomacy at all.

“For example, recently one of the 
men called the umpire about every 
name he could think of in the presence 
of his club. He was set down for 
three days.

“Next day one of his team-mates 
rushed out with this to the umpire: 
'You remember what Bill said yon 
were yesterday? Well It goes for me 
today and then double.'

“He was. of course, put out of the 
game, but, as no direct profanity had 
been used. It was, of course, illegal to 
suspend him.

"The umpires have to force dis
cipline. The home fans frequently 
kick against a player being seat off

Short Stop.

the 3rd Base.

Left Field.
Howard 

Rooney ... .

s. Emou ____
The game whs h snappy one and ë 

feature was a three bagger by James.

.Hansen
Centre Field.

.Gillen
Right Field.

FORT HOWE STARS WON.

The Fort Howe Stars defeated the 
Yo»«K Acadlas in a rtwe Inning game 
of base ball last evening by a score of 
eleven to two. The batter 1 
for the winners Donnoll 
hop and for the Ac 
Foley. During the ga 
Clark was Injured while 
a fly and

*Bi?-

me Thomas 
running for 

will be out of the game for

iy and* \v. 

s Ritchieadia

. '."T
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BATTING AVERAGES IN
BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES

Correct Schedule of the
N. B. and Maine League

Keep This for ReferenceAmerican League.
In the history of the Amerl- 

been so 
the long 

fan
g, hasn’t decreased 
iks ago there were 

ng .800 or better and 
falling off of 

to week, however, the 
Increased to 42 again. A 

men who have been hold- 
g exceptionally high averag 
>w losing ground. Prominent 

are Mcfnuls and Collins o 
:s, Jackson of Cleveland and 

erty, Callahan and Harry Lord 
■ White 

Lan-y Lajote appeared In the game 
Saturday for the first time since May 
22. He was used as a pinch bitted and

Ae8°° '

Hooper, Bos.................66 848 60 80 .311
Lewie. Bos................... 66 248 34 77 .310 ------------------
Drake. Det....................28 88 16 16 ,30tl clubs
Myers. Bos.. . . .16 4!» 6 10 .306
Barry, Phil...................43 144 29 44 .306 " 1,1
Thomas. Phil.. . .44 139 18 42 .302 gt John
Lellvelt, Wash.. . .60 176 23 53 .301
Hartsell, N.Y.. . .68 223 2T 67 .300 —n

Ne
can league have .800 hitters 
numerous as this year and 
list, which hue held the baseball 
interested so Ion 
a man. Two wee 
42 men battl 
last week a 
noticed. Tfal 
number has 

mber of i

At St. Stephen*

July 13
Aug. »

National League.
Hans Wagner of the Pirates went 

last week, made IS 
from .338 

rst among 
who have —

He Calais .. .

July 11Marathon
to bat 28 times 
hits and ran hie aver 
to .360, which m 
the National leag 
taken part iu 10 or more games, 
has made 90 safe bits, which makes 
him the leader in that respect and 
makes It likely that be will be the 
first man In the older organization 
reach the 100-hlt mark.

General batting in the National 
league Is better. In that there are 
now 18 men hitting .300 or better and 
two are within s point or two of the 
mark, as compared with but 14
hitters a week ago. The new men VI If" F*
in the honor class are Larry Melxian, I Uh |#H ||#| ► 
the Red catcher, Jimmy Doyle, the re I | IL I LUl LL 
crult third baseman of the Cubs, lx>-
bert of the Quakers, and Fletcher of tifllA » WMIPk
the Giants. Simon of the Pirates has Ml HI I A | | ni 11
fallen out of the .300 class and also IV IIU 111 I LllU
out. of the list of the 20 leading bit-

PRIZE FIGHTS

nu
iuf July 26 

Aug. 17
age up 
him fl 

ue batters

Fredericton

t lies ut° the
Z Jul 20At Jty

ug.A 12Dough 
of the

July 29 
Aug. 22

to Woodstock

hit.de slash! 
a result

erage 8 points and Is now In th 
place among the leading hitters.

Caldwell, of the New Yorks Is prov
ing so successful with the stick that 
last week Hal Chase sent him to the 
outfield.

Cobb lost a few points last week, 
but no one is disputing his claim to 
first place. He has hit safely in 39 
consecutive games. This is easily the 
major league record.

Even pitchers are taking advantage 
he new ball this year and they, as 

as catchers, show up prominent
ly on the list. Walker. Willett, Mul- 
lln and White, of the White Sox all 
have splendid ma

Connie Mack's t 
Livingston and Thomas, 
ages better than .300. The

out a two base
he advanced his av- 

ird
St. Stephen Best

he gave Jeff the closest call of hie at the same time paying a fancy price 
career.

len about two years ago a Los ... f, *
Angeles promoter staged a 10 round "ou,d tbe> take the chance just to
bout between Battling Nelson and Ad see two scrub fighters hand out a 
Wolgast. It was regarded as an exhibl-i punch or two, mix It with a gang of 
tlon affair. Wolgast was a mere noy- toughs loaded to the neck with vile 
Ice and before the match none would whiskey, well heeled with all kinds of 
have taken him seriously as an oppon- murderous weapons, ready to shoot i 
ent for the Battler. However, the slash on the slightest provocation 
crowd was treated to one of the most Would they take the chance of bel 

pulled ! fun 
ade a ! being 
cham- ; their fellow 

e resuult i Well, baldly.
1 Mr. Siler gives a g 

any prizes as blanks what .followers of the 
among r.ng contesta and the true lover ring game had to put up 
of the game Is always willing to take lovers of the manly art sit 
his chance. Sometimes after a shady ftb,c rest chairs 
looking or one-sided fight the fan wlil ; ventilated clubhouse.

sober and lespectabl 
plenty 

If !»

Wh

or
n?Esmond of the Reds, who was first 

a week ago, is second this week, 
closely followed by his teammate 
Suggs, who is tied with Fred Clarke 
for third place. Roy Miller's recov-
er.v of his batting eye has put him In When the spectators at a fight are

fo,?r.ercrx ‘SaX",^ z o-. io».,d.d
Johnny Bates. they are far from Justified In placing

Including Wagner, there are three lh<1 blame on the promoter. That in- 
first basemen among the 20 leading dividual is without doubt the 
stickers. Luderus and Konetohy be- disappointed and disgusted cf al 
lng the others. There are two sec- Is more than anxious to stage matches 
ond basemen, Larry Doyle and Sween that shall be closely contested and 
ey, two shortstops, Esmond and Her- please the fans, for the success of his 
zog. two third basemen, J. Doyle and business depends upon It. 
larbert, five outfielders, Clarke. Mil It should also he borne In mind that 

es, Schulte and Magee four Just, us often as a supposed good 
>rs, Meyers, Doom. Mcl>»an and match turns out to he lopsided, the 
ahan. one pitcher. Suggs and public is treated to a thrilling go be-

Mty In fielder, Fletcher. The tween fighters of apparently widely
different calibre. When Corbett was 

O. A.B. R. H. Av. matched to fight Jeffries in New York
250 44 90 .36'! In 1900 the Gotham fight fans looked

7 14 ,341 upon the match with great skepticism.
6 14 .333 Corbett was considered down and out

19N 35 66 .333 and the affair was regarded as merely
81 .327 a money getting scheme on the part of
76 .326 i he club that was staging It. The at-
77 .324 tendance was accordingly meagre, but
53 .323 those who did turn out saw one ol the
72 .316 greatest battles In ring history. Ccr-
57 .313 belt's showing electrified the crowd.

champion look like
69 .309 Ice with his science and footwork. He
57 .306 jabbed the big fellow at will and It
75 .305 looked like lie might win the decision
61 .350 and regain the championship at the
13 .302 end of the scheduled 25 rounds. But
76 .302 feffries’ right connected squarely with
66 .300 Pompadour Jim’s jaw In the, 23rd
75 .299 round and the hopes of Corbett and
75 .298 his adherents were shattered although

of tl 
well ng

ufthrillin

showing that entitled him 
plonship fight with Nelson 
of which is known to all. 

There are as ma

10 round bouts ever 
he coast. Wolgast

In. In case of 
held up and

a police raid or 
robbed by some of 

return trip?

ood picture of 
Ixindon prize 

with. Toda 
In com to. 
heatéd or 

The crowd Is

Kt t fans on theto
.thhree catchers, Lapp, 

have aver- 
averages:

ay!
rtf’, AB R H Av

Cobb, Det........................67 269 68 116 .4SI
Caldwell. N Y.- . . . 1 r, 40 5 Hi .400
Lajoie, ('lev. . . .24 83 13 32 .386

s, PhlL.r. ..50 175 41 67 .383
wan, St. L.. . .18 66 8 24 .375

Collins. Phil...................62 232 45 76 .371
Walker, Wash.. . .12 27 4 10 .370
Gainer, Det.....................25 90 13 38 .367
McIntyre. Chi..................62 249 54 90 .361
Jackson. Clev.. . .65 255 55 91 .357
Murphy, Phil..................65 239 61 86 .360
Willett. Det.....................15 31 8 11 .355
Easterly. Clev.. . .56 184 25 65 .363
Lapp. Phil.......................22 60 11 21 .350
Crawford, Det.. . .67 253 49 88 .348
Callahan. Chi.. \ .61 188 36 65.346 
Livingston. Phil.. .10 29 5 10 .345
White. Chi........................14 32 7 11 .344
Baker, Phil........... ,65 256 47 87 .340
free, N.Y......................... 64 247 40 84 .340
Mullin, Detroit. . .18 50 1 - 17 .340
H. Lord; Chi.. . .69
Speaker. Bds.. . .55 191 38 64 .335
Delehanty. Det.. . .65 242 34 79 .326
B. Lord, Phil................49 209 36 68 .325
Brockctt. N.Y.. . .11 31 4 10 .323
Schaefer. Wash... .48 149 26 48 .332
Stephens. St.L.. . .18 53 4 17 .321
Chase, N.Y..................... 46 174 16 56 .321
Dougherty, Chi.. . .43 139 24 44 .316
Ball. Clev........................ 42 149 If. 47 .315
Milan,
Wolte

"'lie in a well

fight
promoter can hand out. It’s time to If by an; 
quit.” But the next fleht. be it a week! through the 

w 11 find tl».- eat 
;side seat yelling his lun 
■fayorlte.

certaliny nave it easy 
those of past general 

of bare knuckle f

“That settles It. No more 
r me. If that’s the best that of polices to maintain order, 

y means the match falls 
r gives the specie» 

boxing fans 
ig to complain of.

re.
foM' Im '

Ho

?ek mroiign the promote 
me! tor his money back. The 
ga today have notbli

or a month distant 
fan In a ilngslde

The pre 
manly art

the days
a majority of fights were pulled 
secrecy under the ban of 
characte
such affairs were the 
Inable. Concerning 
old time fight fans, i 
Slier, the famous refe 
of his writ!

How many 
day would

1er, Bat 
catche

one utii 
averages :

followers of the 
have It easy coro- STR. PARISIAN HELD UP;

CHOLERA SUSPECTED*
pa
In fight!

pulled off. in 
the law. The 

r of the crowds that attended 
le tough* 
the hard 

the late 
ree, said

Esmond.
Suggs. (in .. .. 16 
F. Clarke. Pitts 53 

tiler, Bos.. 63 
Cih .. 68

Pitta. .66 
Cln .. 16 41

42 Boston. Mass., 
est i mag- Parisian from G1 
ships of qUa 

George ; gat I 
in one ou board 

! bel lev

cholera. The ship's physician disagrees 
is to be held.

July 3—The steamer 
asgow was held 

ay pe 
death

ndirig an Investi- 
of a Scotch child 

ay. The local doctors 
child's condition be- 

dHates a' suspicion of

B. M 
Bates,
Sweeney, Bos .. 62 
Meyers, NY .. 66 
Herzog, Bos ..
Duo in, Phlla .. 
McLean. Cln .. 43 
Lobert, Phlla .. 61 
J. Do> le, chic.. 61 
Schulte,
Bresnahan. 
Fletcher, N 
Magee, Phlla.. 67 
L. l)oyle,
Konetchy, St. L 70 
Luderus, Phlla 67

24 < 31 ran tine tod 
on into the2:: : 44

338 34 tl y 
tha161 IS ngs:

of death In. 62 228 37 the fight fans of to- 
I rain with63 182 14 day would care to board a

the thermometer below the zero mark. An autopsy 
ride all night In a cold car. travel the 

ntry over tor hours dodging the' 
hortties and assist In preparing a1

129
223

12 40 .310 He made the
46

186 23 
246 44Chic.. 68 

St.L 69 
Y .. 28

uumunues anu assist in preparing 
space of ground for the ring'.’ Wou 
they dig stake holes, drive stakes and 
make themselves otherwise useful just 
to see a couple of cheap sc 
maul each other 
seeing the fight «

LATE SHIPPING.167 16 Id43 17 
262 49 
220 42N Y 60 rappers Quebec, July 

dllty of Atheniu. McNeil, 
rst round. ! Greene, New York.

3—Arrd steamship 
Glasgow; Powerful,Wash..............68 271 50 86 .314

r. N.Y................53 100 43 62 .212
251 46

end in
a posslb 
the fl252 34

,

WEAKNESS 
OF OLD AGE

WOLGAST 
AND MORAN 

TONIGHT
S «5

kintosh’s Greatly Relieved by 
“fruit-a-tives”

Sin Francisco, July 8—For the 
nret time In nearly thirty years, an 
International light for the lightweight 
boxing championship of the world, 
will be staged tomorrow when Cham
pion Ad Wolgast of Cadillac, Mich., 
and Owen Moran of Birmingham, 
England, meet In this city In a twenty 
round bouLr^ee|eé™iei*eeee™| 

On the 
are In

i large list 
ustrial and 
and bonds, 
ee Invest- 
office. ->

“Fruit-a-tlves" Is a godsend to 
those, suffering from the Weakness 
and Nervousness of old age. ‘Frult- 
a-tlves" rejuvenates the whole system 
—Strengthens the stoma» h helps di
gestion—relieves the Irritated bladder 
and kidneys—stops that pain Iu the 
back—regulates the bowels—and purl- 

the blood.
The concentrated and intensified 

.-fruit Juices In “Frult-a-tUes" act gen- 
Jp lift yet effectively, and speedily re- 

l»eve the troubles which are the natur- 
bl results of a lung and useful life.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial atze 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

eve of \e fight both 
n nearly perfect condition as it 

is possible for them to be, according 
to their trainers. Both are well un
der the 133 pound limit and neither 
has suffered any loss of strength or 
speed in reducing to his figure.

Champion Wolgast has been made 
n 10 to 6 favorite over the Brfion. 
and ring experts predict that ht* will 
enter the ring at 2 to 1. Big betters 
art; taking the Wolgast end, while 
Moran has a large following among 
the habitual "short end’’ players.

offered that 
a’knockout

3& co.
RESULTS 
/ OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ITH, Mgr.
I Private Wires* Odds of 10 to 9 are 

Wolgast will not score 
Wolgast's friends spy he will \vegr 
Moran down before the 20 round lira 
it has been traversed. Moran's back 
era on the other hand say, that the 
Englishman's great skill at boxing 
will enable him to check the rushes 
•of the rugged champion and predict 
that throughout the combat lie will 
land three blows to Wolgast's one.

New York, July 3.—Can Wolgast 
beat Moran on points or by a knock
out? This question la causing much 
speculation among sporting men, 
await with intejesi the result of 
big lightweight champlonsht|i fight In 
San Francisco today. For more tha 
six months Moran, the conqueror < 
Battling Nelson, has been waiting for 
this chance and In order to get h hé 
has be«-n compelled to grant conces
sions. Wolgast will receive $12,1 
win. lose or draw, while Moran's end 
will be a percentage.

Moran la conceded to he the hardest 
proposition that Wolgast has been 
asked to solve. The Englishman will 
have the wu£ge of the weights even at 
133 ringside, as he will scale at about 

yet* lie,Ls confident of victory. 11»- 
has hid aNpuCh longer "experience in 
the ring ami f* 70 fights be has never 
been knocked down. He la a shifty 
boxer, a heavy hitter and 1» a natural 
fighter with unlimited gameness. The 
facUthàt he Is the only man who ever 
put Nelson out Is proof that he Is a 
dangerous puncher, yet there seems 
to be much doubt whether he can 
make a similar Impression on the 
lightweight champion.

Moran's showing depends almost 
wholly upon bis physical condition. 
After defeating Nelson the Briton 
broke training and cut out a fast pace. 
He let up Just long enough to train 

eks for the bout with Paeky

Ab's Corner) 
r. JOHN.

I

American Le
Boston........................ 0010
Washington.. .

Wood, Pape, Collins and Nnna- 
maker; Williams, Gray, Hughes and

At Cleveland: - -
Cleveland .. ..000000101—2 4 12 3
8t. Louts...............  0100000011—3 6 4

Mitchell and Fisher; Powell and
Stephens.

At New York; First game: — 
Philadelphia .. 004200000002—8

ork. . .. 200021010001—7 11 2 
n, Martin, Plank. Bender and 

Lapp, Thomas ; Fisher, Brocket t.
Quinn. Vaughan a.nd Sweeney, Blair. 
Williams.

Second game : —
Philadelphia.. .
New York.. ..

Krause and Thomas: Warhop and 
Viliams.

American' League Standing.

II work for ÎoÎgÏ—8
13 2

. 100500000—6 7 2
a sacrifice, if 
here in your 1 th-

I Inveat your
of

ount In this

RUN8WICK. 13 3
K

)
rofits
EM er THE »

'E ^
. 020100002—5 12 1 

. .000001000—1 5 3 128,

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 46 22 .677
.. 43 22 .662

.663

Detroit.................
Philadelphia .. .
New York................. 36
Chicago........................33

Cleveland

28
29 .532

.615t John, IN. B. . .. 34 :: 1
.. .. 31 39 
.. .. 24 44 
.. .. 17 48

,443

ill81
Eastern League.OR BOAT At Toronto 

Toronto..
Merritt 

1 Lush and
„ , ... X At Baltimore: —
Prince Wm. SL WÊ Baltimore .. ] ooooi o3x—5 8 1

^ Jersey City............... Q20000000—2 7 *4
Vickers and Egan; Jones and Ton 

neman, Butler.
Eastern League Standing.

Hochester ........ 45 22
Baltimore.....................

4 ' ^É’orontu. •» ............*’37
Montreal .. ..
Buffalo...............

H Jersey City .
w Newark .. ..

Providence

At Brooklyn:—
■1 ■Ml Boston............... * . .001110111—3 4 1

Bfc— Brooklyn.......................00002303 \ 8 9 3
Weaver, Browne and Kllng; Scan- 

Ion, Ragou, Bell and 'Bergen, Erwin. 
At Philadelphia: —

New York................
Philadelphia.. ..

W Mathewstm and
■ Alexander and Dootn.

National League Standing,
Won. l^jst. P.C 

.. .. 42 24

................22001000X—5 8 2
and Ktlllnger; McAllister, 
Phelps.

two we
McFarland at the Fullmount A. r . in 
which he was easily Outpointed. Then 
he returned to the old wa 
peared to care nothing 
quenves until the match 
was clinched.

With this big fight in view and all 
t goes with a victory Moran gave 

up the white lights and proceeded to 
walk a crack. He hasn't sidestepped 
since, so his manager says, and his 
ne ambition Is to beat the titleholder. 
lu ran has been training for a 

near Frisco and reports say tl 
has put himself in remarkable 
ing trim

EA

ys and ap- 
tor th 
with Wolgast

e rouse

mes-
tmpany P.C

.1172
2ii ill

.492 * 

.475

Guardian. 31 nth

light
He boxed Wolgast b< e 

years ago a fid the latter was 
Impressively outclassed, but Wolgast 
has Improved a tot glnce that affair 
look place and is an entirely different 
proposition. Still Moran believes he 
knows more about the game than 
Wolgast and cun stop him before the 
limit is reached. The Englishman 
gets his line on Wolgast from the lat
ter's two bouts in the east with K.U 
Brown, who’ in Moran's opinion lb 
nothing more than a second rater. In 
fact Moran says all the men Wolgast 
has beaten this year - Hogan, Memalc, 
La Grave aud Burns are not in the 
top-notch division.

Wolgâst A 10 to 7 Favorite, 
spite of Moran’s confidence and 

his formidable ring record, however. 
Wolgast remains a 10 to 7*favorlte on 
the coast. The native sod!» think he 

he best lightweight t haUfplôn since 
the days of Kid Lavigne *ffecaufte of 
the fact that he has plieiUtoenal en
durance. ls a remarkable hHgTr and is 
steadily improving in clev«*uess. Wol
gast beat Frankie Burn* so easily 
that the Oallfornla shar-pstocajiliot' be 
convinced thfct he has » weakness, 

l sure that he will
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, 28 31Manager fer N. B.

.. 26 35 .426
.410. .. 25 36 

. .. 24 45 .348
National League.

100020000 3 9 2 
01210Ü03X 7 13 1

Meyers ; Burns,

New York ».
. "

St. Louis................
Pittsburg .. ..
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ..'..I... 23, 42 ; .354
Boston i.........................15 4‘ 61 .227
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41 26 .613

..40 26 .606
»> 38 29 .667
.. 3T 29 .661
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29 -
42
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ARRIVE IN LONDON.

London, July 3—The Harvard and 
Yale athletes wllo wUl'Bëët the best 

j^Tnen of Oxford and Cambridge In the 
f International collegiate mdet 

* Queen’s " Club grounds on July 111 
reached London this evening. They 

spend the night here and pr 
to Brighton In the morning. The> 
go Into strict training immediately.

prove too
>ng for Moran and will;be able to 
last the Briton If the fight resolves 

itself into a slugging ipatvli. They 
do not expect Wolgast to try to out
point Moran, for they concede that 
ihe latter Is the better boxer, but 
when It comes down to real hard 
fighting they beljeve that Wolgast will 

uve the master. The light will be 
banner event of the yey in Cali 

foruia. and Promoter <"offruth says 
more than 16,000 persons will see it. 
The arena Is 
the heart of
may top the $30.000 mark.

If Moran wins England 
lightweight championship of the world
a title that Matt Wells and Freddie 
Welsh are after* For that reason a 

Lory by Wolgast Is hoped for by 
erlcan boxing fans.

at

will
will

‘Saving Money On Shoes.

Ladies and gents, do you wish to 
Save $1 on every pair of boots or 
ahèes? If sd, call at the People’s Dry 
Gobds Store. 14 Charlotte street. The 
■tor* tor all kiuds of shopping.

SKY
ive as 

Per- 
■evela- 

man 
to or- 
Uh."

\ open air structure in 
sco and the receipts

will get thie

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keeps the BEWARE OF COCAINE MEDICINES.

Thousands of Drug Fiends have 
been started on their downward cour
se through Catarrh snuffs containing 
tilts habit forming drug. If you suf
fer from a cold, sneezing or Catarrh 
don’t use a snuff, use a sensible 
treatment like Catnrrhozone. it heals 
and soothes, bringing relief at once, 

res thoroughly. In Bronchitis ami 
roat trouble no doctor can do bet

ter than prescribe fatarrhozone. Try 
It—see what wonders it works—what 

wers it possesses. Different fr 
old way—you Inhale Catarrhozotie 

Sold in 25c. and $1.00 sizes by all

Underwood
Standard

TypewriterB th

rs. A. M. Brewster, 
A. Lawlor, R. Mur* 
H. Me Lane, Truro; 
ss B. Crocket, Miss 
Miss V. Wilson, H. 
J : H. C. Reade, Hon. 
e.

Children's Summer 
5 to 14 years at 

i Hub.
dresses, marked at 
prices at the Hub. 
the pick goes. Great

In the Load

School Examinations.
The Normal School entrance Uni

versity Matriculation and High School 
leaving examinations will commence 
tomorrow and will be continued until 
Friday. There will be 884 candidates 

ng the Normal School entrance 
examination at the different stations 
throughout the province. The candi
dates at the different stations for Uni- 
verslty Matriculation arej. Fredericton 
27; 8t. John. 43; Moncton. 24; St. 
Stephen, 12; Woodstock, 7; Chatham.

Sussex. 3; Campbellton, 4; Bathurst 
1 : Andover. 2; FloremevlUe. 3; Rich I- 
bucto. 4. The candidates for High 
School leaving number 12. as follows: 
Fredericton. 2: Woodstock. J; cha'- 
ham, 7; Riverside, 2.

_ UNDERWOOD
*TBb Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and 
tnd-hand machines.

takl

Oet mar
l*ARIAN DEAD.
Jly 3—Samuel J. Fo* 

representative of 
the Ontario legisla
te merning after a 
Mr. Fox has ïejré» 
since 1887, winning 

w •very Mecttom

THE -NEW BRUNSWICK
7;

ai Prince William i 
•t John, N. B.
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July 22 
Aug. 15

July 8 
Aug. 1

July 10July 15 
Aug. 8
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Aug. 15 
Aug. 19
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luly 6 
July 29

July 26 
ug.

July 13 
Aug. 3

July 11 
Aug. 4
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July 8 
Aug. 2

July }8 
Aug. 10Standard July 21 July 25

July 27 

Aug. 15

July 20 
Aug. 12

July 15 
Aug. 8

July 5 
July 28

July 20 
Aug. 11

Sporting
July 11
Aug. 4

July 18 
Aug. 9

July 28 
Aug. 19Pago

At SL John. At Marathons. At Fredericton At Calais. At Woodstock.
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